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FATAL FIGHT WITH OUTLAWS. LUMBER COMBINATION.NORTHWEST 'NEWS MR. BURNS TALKSRnterrd at the Potlofflc at ConiUm, Oregon, ai
tmmtl-clnt- i muff matter.

OFFICIAL DIKKCTOICY.

United State.
President Gkovkb Clkvumno
Vice I'reslilpnt Aim.ai K. HtkvknhoK
Hwretary of Htalo Wai.tkh I). Ukkhium
Hccretary of Treasury John (I. Jkuhi.
Honretary ol Interior Hokb Smith
nonrotary of War IUNiki, H. Uhont
Bociretary of Navy Hii.ahy A. Hkkiikrt
Fostmatiior-tJetiural- .. Wilson b. Hikhkll
Attorney Ueneral Ku hard Oi.wkv
HeureUry of AgrUullure. ....J btkhliku MokioN

' Karly Dissolution Kx pec ted.
Bkhmn, January 4. 8x!ialiHt member

of the IteicliHtag, Zubll, at a mass meet-

ing last evening naid lie thought an early
of the KeicliHlaK certain

through the rejection of the bills provid-
ing for the construction of new iron-
clads and the increase of the strength of
the army and the institution of various
reforms in the imposition of taxes.

-

Russian Ministerial Scandal.
ST..P'rKRKB!ua, January 4. The re-

tirement of M. Krivoschein, Minister of

Ways and Communications, is in conse-

quence of his connection with contracts
for railroad ties, the material for which
was obtained from the estate of Krivos-
chein. When the Minister of Finance
discovered this scandal hi, Krivoschein
was requested to resign.

State of Oregon.
Governor ....Wm. P. Ixjko
Secretary of State H. H. KInoaib
Treasurer Mia Utm:haH

wy iieml... C, M. Int. man
Mot. of liutruoilou U. M. Irwin

toiiator i. j4 u. i)(,rH.
tfl. IlKUMANN

CouK'easmen ...... jw. k. Ei.i.is
fiater....... W. II. I.kki

v C. K. WuLVKKTOM

SunrVme Judges K. A. M.mir,
(it. B. IICAM.

V t .

Seventh Judicial IHstrlot.
VoiiH J't'Ue ...... W. L. Mrakshaw
I'rns.M'iilhm Attorney , A. A Jaynk
Muuilivr state Hoard W. f. Wilis

Ollllam County,
Joint Honidor for (11111am, 9bor.

man and Wasco oouutlcs W. W. 8thiw
llutiresoiilaUv Uavih
Jiidgt' W. J. Mahinkr
:iem V. Lucas

Bhurln" W. I. Wilcox
Treasurer H. Bark sit

Moa. K. lUutoNCommissioners. K M (;LtMKK
Astessnr M O ;urK
Bchoot Hiiuerlut'ileiil W. W. Knnkht
Surveyor Vi. Wmkblrb

oronur W. A. tloonwiK
tsKjk Inspector...., Lwia A. Miuu

l'reclnot Ullleera.
CONDON.

Justice of the Peace 8. P. Hiiiitt
Constable 1. M. Winkhart

AHI.IN0T0N.

Jtle of the Peace O. fl. Kbj
Constable.... ......John Ci'nmnuh a m

roMii..
Justice of the Pesco 8am Don almun
Countable UT. Moboan

MAYVILLR.

Justice f the Peace J. I? Cary
Constable W. U. Kbanui

Oi.KX

J'istlce of the Peace II. I. Randail
Constoblo K" Hl'Rf R

10NK ROCK.

Justice of the Peace A. CRAwnmn
Cousiable T. J. Anurkws

trail Fork.
Justice of the Peace ... W. Whitx
Consuble VV- - ARKS

CKOWN ROCK.

Justice of the Peace ...f-- H. Balk
Consublu.... I'M U vrl--

DkAUH K.

Jnstlce of the Peace.- - , PRRn
CotisUble M'- - BT"

Condensed Telegraphic Reports
of Late Happenings.

TAKEN HOT FROM THE WIRES

Huriiiot of New for Kaiy ingestion from
IHlerent Parts of the State of H'ash-IfiKto- n,

Oregon and Idaho Items of
Interest to Faelflo Coast People.

Spokane built 400 iioiwh in 1 804 at a
c at of eomething like f75O,00O.

A. FetHch, a Medford (Or.) tailor,
drew (.WO in a lottery last week.

Fred Harford of Patha ia experiment-
ing with a new current wheel, for which
he huo teeured a patent, it is for irriga-
tion purposes.

"Uncle Billy " Gilliam ie circulating
an initiative and referendum petition
in Morrow county, Or. ; alH one for a
new State constitution.

A very pleasant family reunion was
held at the residence of J. l Humph-
rey a in the Waldo Hills near Macleay,
Or., on ChrictmaH day. There were
present aeven children and twenty-si- x

grandchildren.
The Pendleton Wool Scouring and Pro-

ducing Company has filed supplemental
articles showing that its capital stock
had been increased from $12,000 to 20,-00-

T. B. Wells, T. K. Fell, K. W.
Boyd, W. D. Hansford, R. Alexander,
C. 8. Jackson and H. Hhutthis are di-

rectors and incorporators.
Ten vears ago the thermometer at

Baker City, Or., fell to 40 degrees below
r,ero, and (50 degrees below at North
Powder, Or. Weather prophets predict
a regnlar Dakota winter during the next
few weeks. A visitor at Pendleton from
Haines, Or., reports 0 degrees below zero
at that place a day or two ago.

Loewenlerg Bros, of Fpokane have
transferred all their stock and property,
Including the dry goods business, the
IiOewenberg bnilding, where the Jxnivre
Theater is, ond the residence of Mr.
Iioewenberg to J. Ji. Glover as trustee of

a large number of creditors, among them
the Merchants' National Bank of Pott-lan- d,

of which Juliua Loewenborg is
President. Julius Iioewenberg withdrew
from the firm of lxev, enberg Bros. Octo-

ber 1, 1803. His claim against the firm
at that time was (50,000. Jt is claimed
that this has been increased to ) 100,000.

William P. Simpson of the South
Bend broom handle factory, has found
that hemlock, so common in that region,
is the best material yet discovered for
broom handles. Alder has heretofore
been considered the best, but handles
made of hemlock and sent to customers
in Portland and San Francisco have been
pronounced by them superior to alder.
The hemlock is whiter, polishes better,
is lighter in weight and is equally as
strong. Mr. Simpson says he has a mar-
ket for all the broom handles he can
make, and expects a premium on those
made of hemlock.

Judge Han ford in the United States
Circuit Court at Tacoma has appointed
President Paul SChnllze, Joseph S. Al

len of Spokane and John lonald of
North Yakima receivers of the Yakima
Investment Company, which is the sue-ce- ss

r of the Northern Pacific, Yakima
and Kittitas Irrigation Company. The
receivership is granted on the applica-
tion of O. F. Pax ton of Portland, repre-
senting the California Safe Deposit and
Trust Company of Sun Francisco, which
holds as trustee of the Yakima Invest-
ment Company a mortgage (jiven in 1803

to secure a 700,000 bond issue, which
was to be sold to an English syndicate.
Later the syndicate failed to take the
bonds, causing complications. The com-

pany is said to have a floating indebted-
ness of 1:5(10,000, and $450,000 of the
bonds are outstandi,.ir. part of them lift

ing pledged to secure indebtedness. The
company's assets are valued at?f 1,600
000 to '$2,000,000. They include 31,000
acres of land in the Yakima alley, forty--

four miles of main-lin- e canal, known
as the Sunnyside canal, and 250 miles of

laterals, branches ana ditcnes.

Bob Monro and Oeorge Kast, Old Okla
homa Offenders, Killed.

Gcthhik, O. T., January 4. Two des
peradoes who have infested Oklahoma
for a long time past have been run to
ground and made to bite the dust. Be-

fore they died they fought their pursuers
and seriously wounded one of them.
The outlaws are Bob Moore and George
East; both of whom are suspected of
having been implicated in the Canadian,
Texas, express robbery, a station on the
Atchison and Topeka road, and the kill-

ing of Sheriff McGee. News of theaffair
was received at United States Marshal
Nix's oilice here to-da-y. Deputy Mar
shal Bill Williams and a strong detach-
ment of deputies had been chasing the
outlaws for several days. They had
trailed them from place to place, but
had not come within fighting distance
until yesterday. Although the sides
were unequal, half a dozen or more
deputies to two outlaws, the latter were
armed to the teeth and their natural
desperateness, strengthened by the box
in which the deputies had put them,
made them no easy mark. They were
rounded-o- p in a desolate valley in the
southwestern part of Washita county
about noon, and when commanded to
surrender made a stand and began using
their Winchesters. Their aim was good,
for in the first volley one of the posse
fell seriously wounded by a ball in the
side. The next instant, however, both
outlaws were stretched on the ground
dead with bullets from the deputies'
guns in their hearts. The outlaws were
a veritable walking arsenal and, had
they not been killed so soon, would
doubtless have laid some of the deputies
to rest. They were both old offenders
with enviable reputations among their
craft, and their riddance is joyous news
to the Territory officials, generally as
thry were the constant dread of Okla-
homa.

SAY CARLISLE BROKE FAITH.

Iteport Current That Wall Street Ha
Asked III ltemoval.

Chicago, January 4. A special to the
Daily News from Washington says:
" Leading New York bankers have made
a formal demand on the President for
the removal of Secretary Carlisle. The
request was made by J. Pierrepont Mor
gan, who came on from New York for
that purpose. Mr. Morgan was the chief
factor in the late syndicate which took
the last issue of bonds. There have been
many informal demands for Secretary
Carlisle's retirement coming from Wall
street in the last year, but this is the
tirtt time the movement has taken an
organized form. New York financiers
charge that the Secretary broke faith
with them on the recent bond issue by
springing his currency plan just after he
disposed of the bonds and depressing the
price on the market, resulting in the
dissolution of the syndicate. The PreS'
ident informed Secretary Carlisle to-d-

lor the first time of Morgan s modest re
quest, and indicated he had no intention
ol asking Secretary Carlisle to quit."

PLATE-GLAS- S WAR.

There Will be a Cut Where the Jobber
Kzpected an Advance.

Chicago, January 4. The Tribune to
morrow will say : A plate-glas- s war is
on, und it may result disastrously to
some of the jobbers of the country, who
have been caught in the " trap." Nego
tiations have been pending for several
months for a combination of plate-glas- s

works, and the deal was announced to
tro into effect January 1. An immediate
advance in plate glass was to take place,
and on the strength of this assurance
the jobbers bought up every foot of glass
in the country for speculation. Now
comes the announcement that the deal
has fallen through, and that the present
prices would sutler another 20 per cent
cut. As a result a decidedly ugly feeling
prevails in all branches of this industry,
the manufacturers asserting that they
are operating at a loss and the jobbers
insisting that they have been mulcted.
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Ban Francisco Dealers Club Together
for Mutual Benefit.

Saw Francisco, January 3. Nearly
every prominent firm dealing in lumber
in this city is interested in a movement
to form a combination, increase prices
and insure a profit in a branch of business
which has been conducted at a loss for
months. Negotiations with that end in
view has been in progress for two weeks,
but as yet no definite organization is
the result. A committee has been
chosen, a plan outlined and rules bave
been formulated, even a name for the
new concern lias been adopted, but the
step which is to make all these measures
practically operative has not been taken.
Local lumbermen are a unit in declaring
that trade with them has been worse
than profitless for a year. Cargoes have
been sold at a loss of $600 and $700. It
was found cheaper in many instances to
have work performed and material pur-
chased in British Columbia rather than
in this city. The only possible field lor
even small profits is in the foreign mar
ket. Under these conditions local mer-
chants considered it absolutely necessary
to take some step to stop the competi-
tion going on and to raise prices until
there be a reasonable profit. With that
object a meeting was called. Repre-
sentatives of the following firms were in
attendance :

Preston & McKinnon. the Golden
Gate Company, Pope & Talbot, Kenton,
Holmes & Co., W. J. Adams, dray's
Harbor Commercial Company, the Pa
cific Pine Lumber Company, Hanson &

Mmpson .Lumber Company and
er Lumber Company.

After an informal discussion of the
matter a committee of three was ap-
pointed and instructed to report a plan
of action. This committee urged that
all of the interested companies unite in
the creation of what is to be known as
the Central Lumber Company of Cali-
fornia. It urged that all consignments
of lumber be made to this company,
which would then appoint its selling
agents. In that way all sales wonld
come under the direct snnrr vision of the
combination. Every U u days there was
to be a division of profits upon a basis
fair to all the companies. The plan
seemed to meet with approval, and it
was hoped that it would go into opera-
tion to-da- y. Certain delays have oc-

curred, however, and it is difficult to tell
when the combination will be formed.

SENATOR LEXOW'S REPLY.

HI Auiwer to the Criticism of Ber.
Dr. Parkhurst.

Albany, Jf. Y., January 3. In an in-

terview this evening Senator Lexow said
he had no answer to make on the criti-
cisms of the work of the committee con
tained in Dr. Farkhurst's manifesto.
Obviously, the best answer would be to

point to the committee and say : " By
their works ye shall know them." Sen-

ator Lexow said he had too high a regard
for Dr. Parkhurst to say that he is actu-
ated by any but the higheet and purest
motives in what he says or does. He
continued :

" But it is strange indeed that when
the crucial point was reached and Super
intendent Bvrnes was on the stand, as
everybody knew he would be last Satur
day, everything that was suggested was
done. And yet this criticism. Through-
out the entire examination Mr. Moss
stood at Mr. GofTs side and
in the conduct of inquiry. It is unnec
essary to add anything to this. As to a
deal, it is plain one could not be effected
unless through the of. a
majority of the committee acting in con-

junction with all the counsel. The
statement of this proposition is the best
refutation of the charges.

" Let any one suggest a question that
was not pnt, a charge that was cot
made, an indictment that was not
brought or anything, in short, that was
omitted before they criticise. To my
mind the meat of the statement is to be
found in the declaration that the Senate
has uncovered all the corruption in exist-
ence in the Police Department, and there
still remains work for the Sociefy for the
Prevention of Crime to do. 1 wish them
God-spee- d in this work."

Reduction of Wage.
Nitta Ycma, Miss., January 3. A

movement, which seems destined to be
come popular among the planters 01

Mississippi, was inaugurated at a plant
ers meeting in mis town, rromment
agriculturists of Delta were present, and
resolutions were passed fixing the pay of
the best male labor at ou cents per day
and the best class of female labor at 40
cents per day. Not more than $7 per
month with rations will be paid the best
laborers, and crops should be laid
by at a maximum expenditure 01 fd.ou
per acre. Clubs will be formed at once
throughout the State, having for their
motto the reduction ol wages, uoionei
John R. Cameron, Captain John Willis
and Dr. A. J. Phelps, three of the most
prominent men in the Mate, are giving
the movement their indorsement.

Germany and m Tariff War.
Berlin, January 3. --The Hamburg

correspondent, usually inspired from the
Wilhelm Strasse, speaks of the prohibi-
tion of German wine by the Washington
government as the first step in a tariff
war between the United States and Ger-

many. The Vossische Zeitung remarks
that Germany can win no laurels in a
tariff war with America.

Attacked a Convent Farm.
London, January 3. A dispatch from

Vienna says 2,000 men Saturday at-

tacked the convent farm at Staminiti.
The police sent to the scene were over-

powered, and the military had to be
called upon. Twenty arrests were made.

What the English Labor Leader
Says of the United States.

HIS SOJOURN IS ABOUT OVER

Publicity Given to Many Trite Truism
on the Complex Character of Ameri-
can Civilization Our Blze, Wealth
and Natural Kesources Stagger Him.

New Yobk, January 3. The Recorder
will print an interview with

John Burns, M. P., the English la
bor leader, as to what he thinks of this
country, now that his visit has almost
come to a close. Mr. Burns arrived
here this afternoon from Philadelphia,
and left ht for Boston, where he
speaks Among other things
Mr. Burns said :

" Well, my visit to America is rapidly
drawing to a close. It has been a grand
trip. The size, wealth and natural re-

sources of the country have simply stag-

gered me. I have visited fourteen cities,
and in every one I have been handsome
ly received. In fact, i met witn no
greater than in Chicago itself, where a
few cranky editors have tried to misrep-
resent me to the people and misrepre-
sent the people to me. Everywhere
both State and municipal officials
have treated me with great considera-
tion have gone out of their way to
oblige me, and have even complimented
me by saying that 1 had some knowledge
and experience in municipal affairs.

1 shall take home several trunks lull
of documents and reports relating to
municipal government, and I shall study
them all caretuilv. v hat l have seen
of American life has been on the whole
pleasant, interesting and deeply in
structive. Of all countries in the world
one can generalize less about America
than anv other. The diversity of races,
religious customs and habits renders
generalization not only superficial, but
absurd. The heterogeneous character of
the Domilation prevents singularity of
judgment. The individual interests of

your communities are as different as one
State in the Worth diners from onotner
in the extreme South or West. The fact
is an American city is often a microcosm
of the whole human race. The Italian
from sunny Italy, the negro from Africa,
the Englishman and Swede cannot live
in one city and display in relation to
each other that homogenity and corpor-
ate life which would have saved you
from many of your troubles and munic
ipal difficulties.

"America is an international mosaic
on the floor of the universe. Some day
the various colors will assume their
proper position to each other, and when
that happens it will in spite of the
gloomy outlook that monopoly causes
the picture to assume be a work of Amer-

ica's best citizens and a justification of
all the trouble you will have to undergo
to secure such a happy result, l nite to
compare like with like, and find that in
many respects American labor is Detter
off than that in Europe and other old
countries, but your miners and in many
cases your unskilled laborers are worse
off than in Europe, and I am sorry to
say their prospects are not improving.
Your skilled artisan, especially where
he is organized, is better off than in the
old country in point of wages, and enjoys
a better standard of comfort, but what
he gains over the English at the spigot
of high wages be oiten loses at tne Dung-hol-

of lack of employment. The Amer
ican works harder while at it, and in
many cases his hours are longer and his
holidays fewer than those of the Euro
pean workman. His foot-poun- d of eh-

ergv exerted in the production of wealth
and the mental strain that the hustling
tendency of American life demands
res!!v make him no better off after all."

OUTLOOK BETTER.

The London Times' Review of Last
Year' Buslne.

London, January 3. The Times will

ay in its trade review of last
vear:

While the possibilities of a year ago
were only partially realized, trade in the

aggregate may be said to have turned
the corner in a series of ten years. The
hinderance of enterprises is mainly to
be ascribed:

"First, to the depreciation of silver
and the tariff wrangle in America, which
when ended failed to give trade a con
tinuous impetus.

"Second, to foreign competition,
which, however, is not increasing, the
main injury arising from our establish
ing manufactures in erowine countries
and damaging similar ones at home.

" Third, to the disappointing narvest
and low prices for grain.

" On the other hand, there have been
evidences of sounder trading. The fail
ures were fewer, and tne capital m
volved was lower than before iu recent
years. We enlarged our exports and im-

ports on the whole, although adverse re-

sults due to the extreme dullness are re
ported in some quarters. Hopeful views
are now current. They are mainly di-

rected to the early improvement of the
American markets on a more assured
basis, secured by the tariff settlement
and a better financial position. There
is expectation also of a betterment in
South America and of some recovery in
Australia and the kast."

Rich Strike In Oil.
Flokknce, Col., January 4. The rich

est strike ever made in the Florence oil
field has been made by the United Oil
Company at Coal creek, two miles from
this city. The new well is said to be the

rji
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ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Condon, Or.

All legal work promptly and carefully at
tended to.

(J A. D. OLKI.Ey,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Arlington, Orr-ou- .

Will practice in all the court of the Stae.
Colli ctloiis made and general law butlncss

trausiiclcut.
Unlltd Slatei Commliiloner a d Noisrj Public.
Land proofs and filings taken, and all other

laud bU'liiet eaiefully attended to.

J AY P. LUCAS, County Clerk,

DOKS ALL' LINOS Or

LAND AND NOTARY BUSINESS

Iu a neat and careful manner.

g P. BlILTT,

Justice of the Peace and Rotary Public,

Condon, Or.
Collections promptly and carefully attended

to.

ARLINGTON-FOSSI- L

Stage Line.

L. PARKER, Proprietor.

FARE HliW AKI.IW1TON TO

Fossil f l 00 Round trip, 110 00

Mayvlile 6 Konnd trip, 9 rt
Condon 4 IKI Itounil trip. 7 60
Clem "0 Konnd trip, 5 ifl
Olex 2 W) Konnd trip, 8 0U

leaves Arlington every morning (Sunday ex-

cepted) at 8 o'cloek, la due at Condon at 9F.ll.,
and arrives at KOssil at 7 r. M.

Comfortable coacbe and careful, expcrlrnoid
drivers.

0. R. & tl. GO.
E. MCNEILL, Receiver.

TO THE

EAST
OIVEB THE CHOlOe OF

TWO TRANSCONTINENTAL

OUTES
GREAT UI0

BY. : PACIFIC UK.

VIA VIA

SPOKANE DENVER
MINNEAPOLIS OMAHA

AND AND

ST. PAUL KANSAS CITY

LOW RATES TO ALL
EASTERN CITIES.

OCEAN STEAMERS
LEAVE PORTLAND EVERY 5 DAYS

..FOR..

SAN FRANCISCO

For full details call on O. R. & N

Agent, F. C. Hlndle, Arlington, Or.
or address:

W. H. HURLBURT,
Gen. Pass. Agent,

Portland, Or.

O. It. St !. f. Time C'nrd.

Tralusarrlre and leave Arlington as follows:
RASI hound,

Train No. , last mall, arrives at Arlington at
I M A. M.

W It ST ROUND.

Train No. 1, fast mall, arrives at Arlington t
l:m a.m.

IW Only one train a day.
aavi. Vr trains no. aim J" " uiaroimu.
T k yrun to Arlington, but make close

with Nos. 1 and If at Willows Junction.
Tnr.iuii ll Reu soiu auu uikkb khw

through to all potuls lu the Uuiusl Status au.l
.Caua.ia,

F. C. HINDLE, Ticket Agent,
Arlington, Or.

A A. M. Ml'. MOW All WUiK. No. 95
AK stated cominmili atlous on Hatiirday even-

ing on or before full moon of eaeh month. H.v

journlng brethren iu 'l'l'rt,1',;po'd'ul'luvlt"d to attend. W L. W ILCOX, W. m.
J. II. llcnsoN,8oi!reUry.

TR. J. J. HOflAS

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Couilon, Or.

OiTlco Oregon ave., between CathollO Cbureh
ami residence of it P. Hhutt.

II. J. II. HUDSON,D
Physician and Surgeon,

Condon, Or.

Office and residence In the Wiley Miller e

in Houth Condon.
Calls promptly attended to day or nlnht.

JJ
W. DARMNO,

Attorney at Law, ,

Notary Public and Conveyancer,
Condon, Or.

Collections and Insurance. Terms rea .enable.
Olllce In rear of poBtolllee buildlna, Main street,

CHANGING Y OUR MIND

Is hard work compared with

changing the appearance of your
stove with

TEN
OTS. Seven
TEN
OTS. Stove
TEN
CTS. Giloss
Lasts Seven times longer
Looks Seven times better Than

About Seven times cleaner Stove

About Two times cf lipjer
Poli!ih

.About Two times handier

'If your grocer doesn't keep it,
send us his name with 10c and

get a large box and a valuable

family household book free.

Donnellan&Co., Agts.,

IW Everything that is JTfflFEST and BEST in

REPEATING REPEATING QINGLE-SH- OT

IlShot-Cun- s, O Rifles,

ALL KINDS OF AMMUNITION,
ARE MADE BY THE

Winchester Repeating Arms Co.
-

OUR MODEL

VW now

Bend fbr 100-pi- t Illuetrated Catalogue, FRKE.

Winchester Itepoatiiig Anns Co., New Haven, Conn.
- i nm i mm n ii 1 iTTsmn Man

ORCAM
PiAMCI illa f T.lllslfll 1 " . Id IU a nm

Simplest, f lUJiHWUf Bal g

8tronB..tiJ Working. 1

Solid 1 V'tjY,V.t

Top 'rjlia Aeeurate, J
Receiver. JLQgp Compact, H ijirii(n(i"v.j"

Our new Catalogue is a grand portfolio of all the latest and
best Styles of Organs and Pumos. It illustrates, describes,
and gives manufacturers' prices on Organs from $25.00 up,
and Pianos from $150 up. It shows how to buy at wholesale
direct from the manufacturers, and save over 50 per cent.

THE CORNISH ORGANS AND PIANOS
Guaranteed for 2S yrs., have been played and praised for nearly
30 yrs.; to-da-y they are the mos.t popular instruments made.
Sacuru our SPECIAL TERMS of Credit, framed fa unit tha time.

Most Modern and progressive
For catalogue or Information writ to

THE MARL1N FIRE ARMS CO.,
, New Haven, Cons

It Remember this grand
CORNISH & CO.

equal of any in Pennsylvania.
t19 MONTGOMERY 6T..B. P.. OAL.


